Carpet care made simple™

Maintaining carpet at a high appearance level extends the life of carpet and protects your investment. From traditional carpet cleaning to green cleaning methods, give your carpet a high-quality touch with Spartan's carpet care maintenance program—guaranteed to deep clean and beautify. The complete line of carpet care products, including the Contempo® line, addresses a wide variety of carpet care solutions such as: specialty spot removers, total carpet stain protection, general purpose, deep cleaning, and malodor counteractants, plus the latest in bioaugmentation and a first of its kind, Spartan's extraction carpet cleaner, CX3 Bio-assist®.

SYMBOLS OF SAFETY, QUALITY, AND SUSTAINABILITY

This product meets Green Seal™ Standard GS-37 based on effective performance, concentrated volume, minimized/recycled packaging and protective limits on VOCs and human & environmental toxicity. GreenSeal.org.

The Safer Choice program is an EPA program that partners the EPA with individual industry sectors to compare and improve performance, human health and environmental risks of existing and alternative products.

Certified kosher by OK Kosher Certification

WOOLSAFE is a worldwide accreditation program for the promotion of proper care for wool carpet and upholstery. In addition, it identifies carpet and cleaning chemicals suitable for use on wool.

Bonnet & Traffic Lane Carpet Cleaner

#3085

Bonnet & Traffic Lane Carpet Cleaner is specially formulated to be used in conjunction with the bonnet buffing, spin yarn, or soil transfer method carpet cleaning. Most effectively used against light to medium soil conditions and is excellent for high traffic areas. Dry and wet solvents blended with soil emulsifying wetting agents provide quick penetration and transfer of soil from carpeting to the bonnet.

\[
\text{pH (Concentrate): } 8.5 \text{ – 9.0} \\
\text{Dilution: } 16 \text{ – 42 oz/gal} \\
\text{Available Sizes: } 1 \text{ gal}
\]

Carpet Stain Remover

#6374

Carpet Stain Remover provides rapid and effective removal of the vast majority of commonly experienced stains. When used as part of the Contempo Carpet Care program, Carpet Stain remover offers a convenient aerosol application that can be used on coffee, cola, ink, lipstick, shoe polish, merthiolate, grease and pet stains.

\[
\text{pH (Concentrate): } 8.0 \text{ – 9.0} \\
\text{Dilution: Ready-to-use} \\
\text{Available Sizes: } 20 \text{ oz}
\]
Chewing Gum Remover

Chewing Gum Remover is a combination of two liquefied gases that remove chewing gum, candle wax, and other gummy substances from carpets, upholstery, wood, plastic, and vinyl. Chewing Gum Remover instantly freezes chewing gum, candle wax and sticky spills. The frozen brittle material can then be broken off or easily removed with a putty knife or scraper, leaving no residue.

pH (Concentrate): N/A
Dilution: Ready-to-use
Available Sizes: 20 oz

Clean by Peroxy®

Clean by Peroxy is a Green Seal™ Certified all-purpose cleaner that is formulated with the cleaning power of peroxide. One product does it all! Clean windows, mirrors, floors, walls, carpets, restrooms, kitchens, tile and grout without streaking. With Clean by Peroxy, you can minimize the number of products in your cleaning program; simplifying training and inventory management.

pH (Concentrate): 2.0 – 3.0
Dilution: 1 – 12 oz/gal
Available Sizes: 1, 5, 15, 30, 55, 275 gal

Consume®

Multi-functional at its best! Consume is a cleaner, odor eliminator, stain remover, and drain maintainer. It naturally removes difficult organic soils from many surfaces including tile, concrete, steel, and carpet. Regular use of Consume eliminates organic build-up in drains, keeping them clear and odor-free. Ideal for cleaning and odor control in many areas, such as carpets, drains, dumpsters, and more!

pH (Concentrate): 8.0 – 9.0
Dilution: Straight – 64 oz/gal
Available Sizes: 1, 5, 15, 30, 55, 330 gal

Contempo® Carpet Refresher

Everyday odors like smoke, pets, cooking and musty/stale odors can become trapped in the carpet fibers and make it smell foul and unpleasant. Freshen carpet with Contempo Carpet Refresher. Simply spray the mousse-like foam onto the carpet and allow to dry for five minutes. No vacuuming is needed to enjoy the freshening attributes of Contempo Carpet Refresher.

pH (Concentrate): 7.5 – 8.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use
Available Sizes: 20 oz

Contempo Deluxe Spotting Kit

Addresses the most common spotting obstacles encountered when cleaning carpet. This self-contained kit comes complete with tamping brush/scaper, towel, sponge and stain removal guide for easy how to and & what spotter to use reference: One each 16 oz. bottle of Coffee & Tea; Paint, Oil, Grease, Tar & Ink; Red Dye; Rust; Pet & Foul Odor; and Protein Solution.
**Contempo® Coffee & Tea Solution**

Contempo Coffee & Tea Solution quickly loosens and removes stubborn coffee, tea, espresso, and cappuccino spots and other tannin type marks. Designed for quick stain lifting action, Contempo Coffee & Tea Solution addresses the most common spotting obstacles encountered when cleaning carpet.

- **pH (Concentrate):** 7.5 – 8.5
- **Dilution:** Ready-to-use
- **Available Sizes:** 16 oz

**Contempo® Paint, Oil, Grease, Tar, & Ink Solution**

Contempo Paint, Oil, Grease, Tar & Ink Solution removes paint, oil, grease, tar & ink from carpets by dissolving and holding the spot in suspension until the soil is flushed out with water. Designed for quick stain lifting action, Contempo Paint, Oil, Grease, Tar & Ink Solution addresses the most common spotting obstacles encountered when cleaning carpet.

- **pH (Concentrate):** N/A
- **Dilution:** Ready-to-use
- **Available Sizes:** 16 oz

**Contempo® Pet & Foul Odor Solution**


- **pH (Concentrate):** 7.0 – 8.0
- **Dilution:** Ready-to-use
- **Available Sizes:** 16 oz

**Contempo® Protein Solution**

Designed specifically for greasy protein type stains. A unique combination of powdered detergents, emulsifiers and enzymes dissolves body oil, food residue, milk, grass and blood stains. Very useful in and around kitchen areas, busy traffic lanes and upholstered furniture. A fresh lemon fragrance leaves carpeting and upholstery with a clean scent.

- **pH (Concentrate):** 11.0
- **Dilution:** Ready-to-use
- **Available Sizes:** 16 oz
Contempo® Red Dye Solution

Contempo Red Dye Solution attacks food dye spots that cannot be removed with conventional cleaners. Treat grape juice, wine spots, cola and caramel color spots with Red Dye Solution. Designed for quick stain lifting action, Contempo Red Dye Solution addresses the most common spotting obstacles encountered when cleaning carpet.

pH (Concentrate): 9.0 – 10.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use
Available Sizes: 16 oz

Contempo® Rust Solution

Contempo Rust Solution quickly dissolves rust spots in seconds. This fast, effective opaque gel penetrates the spot, not the carpet backing. Designed for quick stain lifting action, Contempo Rust Solution addresses the most common spotting obstacles encountered when cleaning carpet.

pH (Concentrate): 5.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use
Available Sizes: 16 oz

Contempo® H2O2 Spotting Solution

Contempo H2O2 Spotting Solution is a convenient, ready-to-use, hydrogen peroxide-based carpet spotting solution and pre-spray treatment. Providing on-the-spot cleaning action, this hydrogen peroxide-based product cleans away many of the most common stains including red wine, red sauces, mustard, grape juice, coffee, tea, food grade red dye, cooking oils and greases, and motor oil.

pH (Concentrate): 5.0 – 6.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use
Available Sizes: 1 qt; 1 gal

Contempo® Tannin Browning Treatment

Contempo Tannin Browning Treatment is a mild acidic product that safely removes browning, yellowing and water spots from over-wetting. It is also an effective neutralizer for carpet yellowing from alkali residue. Designed for quick stain lifting action, Contempo Tannin Browning Treatment addresses the most common spotting obstacles encountered when cleaning carpet.

pH (Concentrate): 1.0 – 2.0
Dilution: 2 – 16 oz/gal
Available Sizes: 1 gal
Contempo® Truck Mount Extraction Solution  
#3164

Contempo Truck Mount Extraction Solution is a highly concentrated carpet cleaning detergent for use with truck mount extractors or as a pre-spray. The heavy-duty formula breaks down and emulsifies all types of soils, delivering consistent, powerful cleaning on every job. Economical and easy to use, Contempo Truck Mount Extraction Solution leaves fibers cleaner and brighter.

pH (Concentrate): 9.0 – 10.0
Dilution: 1:32 – 1:300
Available Sizes: 5, 55 gal

Contempo V*  
#3092

Low foaming extraction cleaner concentrate formulated for new stain resistant carpet and other extraction tasks. Low foaming, anionic detergents are the foundation of Contempo V. These anionic detergents actually increase the negative electrostatic field between soil and stain resistant carpet fibers, resulting in quick, effective removal of soil. Residue dries to a crystal for quick vacuuming.

pH (Concentrate): 8.0 – 9.0
Dilution: 1 – 10 oz/gal
Available Sizes: 1, 5, 15, 30, 55, 330 gal

CX3 Bio-assist®  
#3110

A heavy-duty soil extraction carpet cleaner with Consume’s digestive power, CX3 has organic digesters stay behind for residual odor control and waste removal. It is low foaming, non-corrosive, phosphate free, biodegradable and non-flammable. Ideal for nursing homes, day cares, schools, restaurants, casinos, food handling areas, pet facilities, or anywhere carpet odor problems may be a nuisance.

pH (Concentrate): 8.0 – 9.0
Dilution: 2 oz/gal
Available Sizes: 1, 15, 30, 55, 275, 330 gal

Defoamer  
#3024

Defoamer works with your primary chemical product to significantly reduce foam in recovery tanks of hot and cold water soil extractors, automatic shampooing equipment and floor scrubbers, providing time and labor savings. Defoamer has been proven to not harm equipment.

pH (Concentrate): 9.0 – 10.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use
Available Sizes: 1 qt; 1 gal

Green Solutions® Carpet Cleaner  
Bulk #3509
2-liter #3514

Green Solutions Carpet Cleaner cleans quickly, penetrates, emulsifies and removes soils without oily residue. Safe for all types of extraction equipment and formulated responsibly for the environmental issues of today, including those of water and waste treatment facilities, Green Solutions Carpet Cleaner is non-corrosive, non-flammable, biodegradable and dye and fragrance free.

pH (Concentrate): 8.0 – 9.0
Dilution: 2 oz/gal
Available Sizes: 2 ltr; 1, 15, 30, 55, 275 gal
Plus 5®  
Formulated with high foaming, synthetic wetting and drying agents, inorganic builders, buffers, and solvents. Plus 5 is designed for extremely heavy duty shampooing tasks. Use in foam or rotary machines. Fast acting detergent complex penetrates and emulsifies grease, oil and ordinary soil.

**pH (Concentrate):** 9.5 – 10.0  
**Dilution:** 8 – 13 oz/gal  
**Available Sizes:** 1, 5, 15, 30, 55, 330 gal

SSE Carpet PreSpray & Spotter  
Ready-to-use, unique blend of solvents and crystallizing detergents provide optimum carpet maintenance at minimal cost. Use in conjunction with Spartan’s spray and extraction carpet cleaning technique, for pre-treating traffic lanes prior to shampooing or extracting, for bonnet cleaning, or as a pre-oil break or general purpose spotter. Pleasant citrus fragrance.

**pH (Concentrate):** 8.5 – 9.5  
**Dilution:** Ready-to-use  
**Available Sizes:** 1 qt; 1, 5 gal

Spartagard®  
Spartagard is designed to provide total carpet protection. Spartagard protects carpet fibers against penetration of water and oil-based spills and helps prevent unsightly spots and stains. The need for frequent shampooing is greatly reduced since Spartagard maintains and extends the original beauty of carpeting resulting in carpets that look better longer.

**pH (Concentrate):** 4.5 – 5.5  
**Dilution:** 21 – 32 oz/gal  
**Available Sizes:** 1 gal

Xtraction II®  
Xtraction II is a fast acting, heavy-duty carpet cleaner for use with hot or cold water extractors. Featuring a power boosting dual surfactant system, the low foaming solution leaves no residue to contribute to re-soiling. Xtraction II does not create unnecessary suds which may clog equipment or inhibit the efficiency of vacuum pick up.

**pH (Concentrate):** 11.3 – 11.8  
**Dilution:** 2 oz/gal  
**Available Sizes:** 1, 5, 15, 30, 55, 330 gal